FOULS CAUSED IOWA CAPTURES IOWA

FOULS CAUSE DEFECTIVE H SHARKS

Final Score: 43 to 28

GOLDMAN AND BAUER WIN IOWA'S FIRST PLACE IN CLONE CONTESTS

TAKING FIRST PLACE in both the 44-yard and 88-yard dashes, with personal records in both events, were Coming from the days of the old tradition of the Quadrat, Thursday evening's events at the Longfellow. An early lead allowed Goldman to win in 5.6 seconds and Bauer, the former holder of the Iowa's 50-yard dash record, in 6.0 seconds.

HOLDERS PRINTED:... 11 of a point per game.

SWEENY FEA RING THE Douglas's feeding habits, the Iowa backers were slightly disheartened, but were not considered University task at the Iowa pool in 50 yards, only 14 yards back. Thus, they did not out of Iowa. Iowa backers were slightly disappointed when Captain W. H. Smith, whose record for Iowa, was set at two point systems, chairman of the Iowa, won by Columbia.

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION: Three of whom later returned to the play. In the Iowa pool in 50 yards, a record of 14 years back, won by Columbia, was set at 2-14. Iowa backers were slightly disappointed when Captain W. H. Smith, whose record for Iowa, was set at two point systems, chairman of the Iowa, won by Columbia.
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WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION: Three of whom later returned to the play. In the Iowa pool in 50 yards, a record of 14 years back, won by Columbia, was set at 2-14. Iowa backers were slightly disappointed when Captain W. H. Smith, whose record for Iowa, was set at two point systems, chairman of the Iowa, won by Columbia. The final score was 20 to 13.

IOWA MEN WORE SILKIES meet.
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MOUNT BEDIAN

PROFESSOR DILL DENIES TREASURE HUNTING REPORT

The University of Iowa's most celebrated professor of anthropology, Professor Harlan D. Dill, denied on Monday that he was planning to dig for treasure in the state this summer.

"I have no interest in the recovery of lost treasures," said Professor Dill. "My research is focused on the study of human cultures and their artifacts."}

CHRISTIAN ENDORSE TO GIVE PROGRAM THURSDAY

The Christian Endeavor Society of the Presbyterian church will give a war and instrumental program from 10:00 a.m. at the church, 1203 Iowa Ave. of Iowa City.

SUPERIOR

is a name indicative of the quality and fit of this fashionable underwear.

The ease and comfort given the wearer is only surpassed by the low price.

Sold everywhere at $2.00 and more.

Ask to see our Piqua brand at $1.50. Others at low as $1.00.

COASTS'

"A Variety of New Costumes"

Promise a Smart Dress-up Easter

ONE can always get enthusiastic assembling a complete costume to dress up in on Easter. There is somehow a clothes enthusiasm in the air. This Easter choosing promises even more than usual delights because styles have taken such a new and swagger turn.

Easter Always Has Meant a Suit

THE much ado over tweeds has deprived twills and tricotises of the publicity they deserve—form they are extremely smart. These navy tricotises displaying tones of color in waistcoats and sleeve facings, brading and applique, prove it. They are Easter Tricoteuses of distinction and a navy Suit is always in such refined taste.

$25.00 to $75.00

Frocks for Easter

Your Wrap May Be Cape or Coat

WOMEN who select Frocks from this group are very apt to say, "I found just what I wanted!" The originality of the Frocks creates desire and there is style variety enough to meet any preconceived preferences you may have.

$17.50 to $49.50

ROTHCHILD'S

Successors to Harvat & Stach

REICH'S

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit!"
If You Like—

~good food cooked in a tasty southern style
~excellent service and pleasant surroundings
~music by a good orchestra

Come to

The Pagoda Tea Shop

Time Goes Fast
and so does our

Week End Special
on sale at

WHET'S
RACINE'S NO. 3
THE ACADEMY

Something New Every Weekend

Sidwell's
The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

Special Sunday Dinner

Served

12
10

Tomato Boulion en Cup
Spanish Olives
Sweet Pickles
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Prime Roast Native Beef, As Ja
Fried Milk Fed Chicken, Club Style
Pennees of Chicken, Truffled Dimples
Roast Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce
Breaded Veal Cutlets, Cream Gravy
Combination Salad French Dressing
Mashed Potatoes
Sliced Peas
 Lima Beans
 Parker House Rolls
 Tutti Frutti Ice Cream
Chocolate Cake
 Coffee, Tea or Milk

Quality Cafe

MEAL TICKETS $0.95 for $4.75

BETI FLI

Beti Tieto Fl
Betis Tieto Fl recently gave a dining party at the chapter house last evening. Dr. and Mrs. Harry Smith attended. Convoys orchestra played.

Phi Kappa

Walter Donny D4 of Pullover and Walter Mentzing Al of Alpa ab

trusted the Alpha Omega formal for the first time in its history. Des Moines hotel last evening at 3. Phi Kappa announce the pledg

ing of Paul Garlic Al of Winton.

Chi Phi

31 Phi Phi

31 Phi Phi fraternity dined at the chapter house last evening Dr.

and Mrs. E. V. Smith and Oct 31 by Dr. E. E. Smith chap-

ers.

Sigma Pi

Jarri Sigma Pi fraternity gave a danc

ing party at the chapter house last even

ning. Dr. and Mrs. J. Van chap-

ers.

Wilson-West

The wedding of Grace William of

Dr. Earl E. Worth '39 of State City occurred February 28 at Gretna.

The wedding was performed from

the college of dentistry of the Univer

sity in a special room in the college.

Then it was off to Iowa City, where he and she

will make their home.

Alpha Delta Alpha

Beta Delta Alpha, radio frequ

ency, announce the pledging of

Wilton Basic El of Lihen.

Chi Omega

Chi Omega recently announced the

initiation of Josephine PetKhan Al of

Griffith, Lydia Walker Al of Den

Moore, Beatrice Snowman Al of

Chesnek, Cynthia Turnor Al of

Iowa City, Arthur Wally Al of

Simpson, Lillian Shimer Gr of

West Bend.

Guests for the weekend of

the Chi Omega house were Carol Jones and Virginia Dyer of Oedar Baptist

and Marcel Parnes of Drake Uni

versity.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The rifle squad Harlequin pictures will

take it at Tomorrow's hobby

at 3 p.m. All members are ask

ed to appear in uniform.

Thomas A. Martin, Coach.

The Sibley club will meet with its
time taken Sunday as previously announced. The pictures will be tak

en because of the week.

Helas Hayes, President.

The Senior Phi will meet at 5 ci

tock tomorrow afternoon in room

15, Union area.

Rheta Kelly, Secretary.

FOUR PROFESSORS OF

SPEECH DEPARTMENT TO

GO OUT OF TOWN

Four members of the University department of public speaking will have

Iowa City during the next week to help part in some phase of

public speaking.

Prof. Glenn L. Merry, head of the Department, will speak before the

Marshalltown Historical society Thursday, March 5, on the "Pilgrim

Pamphlet," who was given at Plymouth recently to consumma

the landing of the Pilgrims and which Professor Merry witnessed. On Wednesday, March 4, Professor Merry will speak before the Wes

terners of Marshalltown on "Abraham Lincoln."

Prof. C. C. Walker will judge a debate between Burlington and Fairfield

high schools to be held at Burlington, Tuesday, March 3, and on the

Friday, March 6, he will also judge a debate at Grinnell college.

Dr. R. Moyle will judge a d

bate Thursday, March 5, at Screw

river between Des Moines and Ottum

wa high schools and Friday, March 6,

at a debate between Iowa City and

Teachers college and Dubuque uni

versity. Edward C. Marsh, assis

 tant professor of speech, will

judge a debate at Grinnell college, 

Saturday, March 4.

BALL COTTAGE TO BE

OCCUPIED BY FRENCH

STUDENTS IN SUMMER

Hall cottage will again be used as a Mason Franchise or French house
during the first few weeks of the summer season from June 12 to

JULY 21.

Mademoiselle Lucienne Faubert of the Romance language depart

ment will direct the hall and will provide for discussions and con

ferences in French on many topics of interest, for French music and

French games. The occupants of the hall will be a special talk at

Currie hall and will speak only the French language.

Applications for reservations in the Mason from experienced teach

ers of French will receive first con

sideration, but others with a ref

lected knowledge of French are eligi

ble for entrance.

There will be an End Expand this

summer, but there will be a tab

ule reserved for Latin students at

Currie hall under the direction of

Miss Emma S. Stender of the Latin

language department.

THE AUTO TRAILS AND COMMERCIAL SURVEY

United States

Completed With The Co-operation of

THE GEORGE F. T. CO COMPANY

54 years in the making of a thoroughly reliable and dependable organization—will be the means of many Iowa men saving big money during their va

cation. Write for particulars.

111 N. Market St.

Chicago.

Dr. A. O. Barker

Osteopathic

Physician

512 Johnson County

Bank Building

Phone: Office 234

Residence 2480

This Malted Milk is a

Real Lunch Itself... and only 15 cents

A Malted Milk as served at Reich's fountain is a square meal and a foun

dain delicacy all at once.

Delicious, good nourishing, it is richer in food values than almost any

thing else for the same money.

They may "eat and run" to class, or leisurely enjoy this delicacy in your

booths after class or the show, but all agree its best.

Reich's Choc Shop

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit"

Can You Beat This?

MEALS FOR 30c and 35c

$6.00 MEAL TICKETS FOR $5.00

WHEN YOU GET SPRING FEVER AND NO LONGER FEEL LIKE WORKING FOR YOUR MEALS;

OR THE END OF THE YEAR NEARS AND YOUR STUDIES OCCUPY NEARLY ALL OF YOUR TIME

EAT AT THE

BON TON CAFE

NOTE: We especially invite you to try our Sunday dinner.

No Skimping

Nothing Cheap

Reich's Quality

Malted Milk

contains

2 Scooping Spoonful of "Bordens" Malted Milk.

1 Large "spoon" of Malted Milk.

1 1/2 ounces pure sugar syrup

Plus, full cream milk to fill the glass

If you like—

...good food cooked in a tasty southern style
...excellent service and pleasant surroundings
...music by a good orchestra

Come to

The Pagoda Tea Shop

Time Goes Fast
and so does our

Week End Special
on sale at

WHET'S
RACINE'S NO. 3
THE ACADEMY

Something New Every Weekend

Sidwell's
The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

Special Sunday Dinner

[75c]

SERVED FROM 11:30 A. M. TILL 8 P. M.

Tomato Boulion en Cup
Spanish Olives
Sweet Pickles
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Prime Roast Native Beef, As Ja
Fried Milk Fed Chicken, Club Style
Pennees of Chicken, Truffled Dimples
Roast Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce
Breaded Veal Cutlets, Cream Gravy
Combination Salad French Dressing
Mashed Potatoes
Sliced Peas
Lima Beans
 Parker House Rolls
 Tutti Frutti Ice Cream
Chocolate Cake
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Quality Cafe

MEAL TICKETS $0.50 for $4.75
Let

Jim

Fix Up That Old Hat
He Can Make It Look Like

— NEW —

MAVRIAS
Shoe Shining and Hat Cleaning
"On Washington Street"

ENGLERT FRIDAY MARCH 10

ENGLERT THEATRE
LAST CHANCE TODAY TO SEE

A Picture the Weary Public Has Waited to see

H. A. WOOLSEY
Also BUSTER KEATON
Original Production
"HAPE FACE"

A Comedy of Musical, Mirth, Muses & Mystery

Burke Clark. Mary Renaux. J. D. Walsh.
Harry Feenal. Harry Bates.
One year at Criterion Theater, New York
Six Months at Powers Theater, Chicago
Original Production Only Company on Tour
"A Play just as charming as "Lightning""

PRICES 50c, 75c 1.00 1.50 and 2.00 Seats Thursday

Sunday Dinner
12-1
Cream of Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Cremed Cauliflower
Spring Salad
Sweet Pickles
Bread and Butter
Prune Charlotte

Luncheon
5:00-7:00
Peach Salad
Ham-Egg Sandwiches
Butter Sotch Pie

Good Things to Eat
Blue Moon Tea Room
Entrance Next American Express

ENGLERT THEATRE
Monday, March 6
Unquestionably the biggest and best musical attraction saw on tour

Box Office Sale of Tickets Open Now

"It's Really Coming"